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"Peace cannot be kept by
force. It can only be achieved

"I know of no rights of race
superior to the rights of humani-

by understanding."

ty.;:-

Albert Einstein

Frederick Douglass
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Killian is the Assitant Coordi-

BY STEPHEN UA&um

Life, in
Laura Killian has come as a nator fortoResidential
being
charge
addition
of
in
new
many
as the
surprise to
dorm director of Kenarden. Kil- the small houses.
Martina Kezon is the new
lian is the first woman dorm
of Babcock, in addition
director
said
She
Kenarden.
director of
there have been no serious to being the International Stuproblems. "The residents are dents Adviser.
Kezon hails from Chicago.
rather apprehensive." she comShe
received her B.A. in psymented when asked about the
reaction of the men towards
her.

Killian is originally from

Muscatine. Iowa. She was Assistant Dean of Students at
Macmurray, in Jaeksonville.IL.
She was also Head Resident for
two years at Carbondale,
Southern Illinois; Head Resident at Macmurray for three
years; Assistant Student Director of Student Activities at
Macmurray for one year and
Assistant Dean for two years.
She has no fixed opinion of
Wooster because she has only
been here for three weeks.
Killian finds the students here
more intellectual than at her
previous schools, with a mixture of seriousness and fun.
Killian said her hobbies are
music, reading a variety of
books, biking, camping, cooking, and Trivial Pursuit
When asked about the social
atmosphere that prevails, she
said that she was surprised by
the amount that goes on in a
college this size. Also, Wooster
is close enough to Cleveland
and Akron to engage in
opportunities.
off-camp-

us

chology and history from Carol
College, Wis. and her M.A. in
College Student Personnel from
Bowling Green State U.. OH.
She intends to do her doctorate
after leaving Wooster but is not
most
sure in what field
probably in Higher Education
Administration.
Prior to coming to Wooster,
Kezon was the Assistant Dean
of Students at Hanover College,
Ind. While there, she was also
Assistant Director of Residential Life. Coordinator of Judicial Affairs, and Hall Director.
Before Hanover. Kezon was a
fraternity and sorority director
at the University of Toledo.
Kezon said. "Wooster chose
me as much as I chose Wooster." A friend of hers told her
that the job was for her. Kezon
was looking for a liberal arts
college with a strong academic
record. Wooster is indeed all
.those things. Mr. Plusquellec
interviewed her and she visited
during graduation, last May.
She met members of the faculty and students who felt she
could do the job and by the end
of the week, she was offered

the position.
Kezon commented that she
"intends to keep improving
services for International students but more importantly increasing the actual sharing of

international experience that

does not necessarily come from
going abroad." She further reiterated that "I think the international programs are tremendous and students should take
full advantage of them. But for
those who cannot, for whatever
reason, there is still a great
deal that can be learned from
the international students who
are here." Wooster offers more
opportunities than other small
colleges do because we have
such a diversity in international student population. Wooster
can be a place where students
can learn about the world and
the diversity that it brings.
Lance Morrow, the new Associate Dean of Students, has
said that " one of the things I
would like to bring to Wooster
is a celebration of diversity and
to celebrate that diversity we

-

i

'need to better utilize the
strenghths and abilities of our
international population."
Kezon found the "internation-

al students interesting and

challenging and a very good
group of people to work with
and yet the interpersonal takes
a longer time which means
taking home a lot of work and
working on weekends, but it is
worthwhile to work weekends
and nights rather than push
to students at Hanover than I
would have thought Students
are involved in the Arts and
concerned about national is- -

Kezon's hobbies are people
watching interaction and pro
jection of themselves . sailing.
reading, ceramics, ethnic cook- ing, long walks. Trivial Pur-nit a n1 ft nnrn rlaflnn In IK W
m
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BY PATRICIA CARY

The Student Activities Board,
the StudentAlumni Association
and the Alumni House announce the 68th annual Homecoming Weekend. The celebration begins Friday. Sept. 28,
with registration for all guests
at 4 p.m. Friday night,from 9
p.m. in Lowry Pit. thee will be
a reception for alumni. Come
on out, introduce yourselves
and get to know former Woos-terite- s.
In the Shoolroy Theatre, at 8:15 p.m., the Stage
Right Rep,. Company will put on
their version of the Tennessee
William's play. The Glass Menagerie.
Homecoming weekend is a
festive occasion for aU. It is a
time of togetherness, as
generates throughout
the day.
Saturday, Sept 29th, between
8 a.m. and 12 p.m., there will
be various meetings and De-7--
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Martina Kezon

Council elec- sance woman because I do not
do anv one thin well enough. tionS were held
but my interests are that diver-- JThurs day evening
are the
in i,
in a3"-1'-1-

Laura Killian
"
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The main event, the Homecom- ing football game kicks off at
1:30 p.m. It is preceded at 12:30
n.m. bv the narade. Be there to
support our Scots as they take
w

mm

won

in

2the contested races
99

m

t
i

naming of the Outstanding Senior Man and Woman will take
place at halftime. Following
the game, at Ichabod's, there
will be an alumnistudent
gathering from 6 p.m., hosted
by the Land O'Scots Alumni
Club and the StudentAlumni
Association. There will be a
second presentation of The
Glass Menagerie again at 8:15
p.m. The movie for that weekend will be Terms of Endear
ment at 7 p.m. and f :30 p.m.,
both nights, in Mateer. The 1884
Homecoming Dance starts at f
n m In Tjiwnr 7ntr. 1Tnln0
things lively until 1 a.m. is the
1
band "Northstar".
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GUES T
EDITORIAL
This being my first guest editorial, I thought that maybe I
should start off by praising something, you know, making
friends quickly. Well after a typical Monday on the Wooster
campus, I decided to bag the Mister Nice Guy and go after
what really bothers me.
Today I was sitting peacefully in the athletic training
room, the part of the PEC where we wounded athletes spend so
much of our time, when the talk of the football article in the
Daily Record came up. I was angered by the article and
decided to rebut it in a guest editorial. Then something checked
my anger. I discussed my plans for the ruin of the author when
one of my teammates and a few other people told me, on this
not very fine day, that the Voice was in bad shape. Although
hulks
plagued by a shortage of writers, and the broken-dow- n
that we call computers, and a relatively small printing budget,
we put together the best paper possible. Many staff members
re new, and we look at it as a learning experience. ...our skills
and techniques will improve. ..but to expect perfection at the
beginning is unrealistic. I realize that you might not feel that
the paper before your eyes is the best you have ever seen, but
we have looked at the mistakes that we made last week and
made every effort to improve them.
I have arrived at my gripe... I am SICK of the people on
this campus who constantly complain about the way things are
run. These are the same people who are not involved. Yes, I'm
sick of hearing that the S.G.A. is not strong enough, that the
Voice is not well written, and especially being told by people
who have never in their life participated in sports , that our
teams are not as good, or as competative as other schools' are.
Well, if you can do better, then get involved.. .join the team,
become an SGA representative (elections are open to EVERY
ONE)... and we always need writers! I am SICK of people who
constantly gripe and moan and sneer yet only use their mouths.
If you think the Voice is not up to par. then try writing it. If
you can run. block or tackle better than any of the Scots, then
try it. Try anything, just stop crying and do something!
I apologize to all of those who do support the teams and
campus organizations. Keep it going. Everyone of us needs
that. Thank you so much for friendships. ...rebuttals are
Z i z z a r o
accepted. -

Rock

Why Weren't YOU
At Convocation?
Dear Editor:
What a WASTE! What a waste
of time, money, scholarship,
opportunity for broadening the
base of a liberal arts education.
At least 1650 students of the
College of Wooster missed a
chance this morning to get
more mileage out of their tuition and add a dimension to
their experience at no extra
cost and no extra work.
So you're not an Econ major
and you did not need to find' out
what Dr. Galster had to say

about "The Trojan Horse".

Chemistry major? Your livelihood will depend on the health
and shape of our industrial
complex. Religion major? Will
worker ownership, participation and power fill your church
or empty it?
I have lived through all the
phases of what we now call
"Convocation" from the days
of required chapel to the sad
fasimilie of what was once an
"all college event", the essential purpose of which was to
provide a rich opportunity for
students to broaden their concepts of the universe. We've
tried everything. If it were not
required, they would come. Reduce the number per week,
Page 2
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

Zeitgeist Revisited
Dear Editor:
As one of the few remaining
members of last yer's Zeitgeist
committee, I would like to respond to Mr. McCleary's letter
that appeared in Monday's
Voice.

change the time, change the
place, make the lectures funnier, use more faculty, use
fewer faculty, pay more for
speakers. Nothing has attracted, cajoled, teased even a
small minority of students to
voluntarily arrange their lives
so that for one hour a week
they might satisfy their curiosi-"t- y
or desire to learn something
beyond their natural of required interests.
Some of the blame must be laid
at the doors of the faculty
(although almost half of the
audience this morning was faculty). When we adopted the
present format on the recommendation of the faculty, they
promised they would not schedule anything during that period
and would promote attendance
by showing the importance of
the subject matter to their own

disciplines.

mi

Last year, after having attended Zeitgeist faithfully for a
year, I became a member of
the committee which organized
and ran Zeigeist I then real-lize- d
how much work lay behind the "free coffee and talk."
Zeitgeist was not SAB supported, so it did not have a large
committee behind it At the
beginning of the year many
people expressed interest in
helping with Zeitgeist, but as
the semester progressed, the
number of actual helpers dwindled to probably less than five.
Finding student entertainers,
required quite a bit of time and
effort. Those of us on the committee simply did not have
time to run Zeitgeist every
week.

Zeitgeist's biggest problem,
however, was the lack of variety in the student entertainment
Few students were willing to
perform at Zeitgeist and those
who were willing to do it so
often that even they lost because they lost interest The
students who regularly attended Zeitgeist stopped coming
because they were tired of
hearing the same things over
and over again.
Second semester, we moved

worked out. After the stimulating lecture this morning. I wondered whether the whole business of Convocation needed
deomocratization with ownership participation and power
passing to the hands of the
Zeitgeist from Westminster
supposed beneficiaries.
Mrs. Juliet Blanchard Church House to Lowry Pit in
1571 Christmas Run order to attract more people.
and we held it only periodical- -

ly. The move helped somewhat

but the problems of planning
and lack of interest remained.
Due to all the difficulties with
running Zeitgeist I believe that
sources to attract quality entertainment, as well as a hardworking committee which can
make the new activities successful. SAB has planned four
more coffeehouses in Mom's
for this semester, and I hope
they will all be as overwhelmingly successful as the first
There are many activities on
campus on the weekends besides Ichabod's, and after all,
one can drink coffee and talk
even without Zeitgeist
Thank you.

Patty Skidmore
Box

C-27- 57

REAGAN

WANTS
YOU!
The Ohio
Reagan-Bus- h

'84

campaign is seeking student
volunteers willing to actively
President Reagan
help
Busn.
Vice
President
and
meeting for colA two-holege student volunteers will be
held Sunday, September 16, at
3:00 p.m. at Ohio Reagan-Bus- h
re-ele- ct

ur

Headquarters,

16

E. Broad

Street. Columbus 43215.
For more information, or if
you are unable to attend, write
or call Claire Frecntel or ne-ne- e
or
Kartavich, 614461-400- 0
write to us at the above ad- J dress.

THE WOOSTER VOICE
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Published weekly during the academic
year except during vacations and exami-

nation periods by the students of The
College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio.
The Wooster Voice welcomes all
signed letters to the editor from students, faculty, administrators, subscribers and members of the greater Woos
ter community. All correspondence may
be addressed to: The wooster voice.
The College of
Post Office Box
Wooster, Wooster. Ohio 44691. Current
subscription is 120.00 per year for second
class delivery.
Second class postage paid at Wooster,
Ohio. Postmaster: Send address changes
To The Wooster Voice, Post Office Box
The College of Wooster, Wooster,
C-31-

87,

C-31- 87.

Ohio. 4469L

Back issues are available from The
Wooster Voice office.
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FERRARO
BY TOM JONES
Since Walter Mondale chose
Queens Congress worn an Geral-din- e
Zaccaro Ferraro as his
running mate, the Reagan cam-paig- n
has been extremely cau-

Qualified Leader Or
Publicity Stunt?

were members of a minority,
lined up in front of Mondale's
house. Inside, Mondale can be
cy."
There are several areas in heard saying "Okay, send in
which many have been critical the midget and the Indian
of the Ferraro candidacy. How Chief." With that kind of selecstrategy
tious in its attack
against the first woman to ever and why Mondale came to tion process, is it any wonder
run for executive office. Fear- choose her is a convenient that after female delegates deing the wrath of female voters starting point for examining clared at a meeting in Florida
if Reagan's campaign rhetoric the gamut of complaints sur- that they would demonstrate on
the convention floor if Mondale
were to become nasty. Regan rounding the aspiring
scrutiny
A close
of did not choose an "appropriand his campaign staff have
ate" candidate, that. Lo and
process
ofby
which
Ferraro
the
seizing
the
abstained from
Mondale's glorious deBehold!
fensive against Ferraro to the came to hold her present status
was
for Ferraro. Boy,
cision
political
seriej
a
will
of
reveal
extent that recent events might
smiling
Judy
Goldsmith
was
maneuvering, pressure group
have permitted.
day!
that
appeasements,
shady
deals,
Political analysts, however,
One theory has it Mondale
have nothing to lose (at least, and raw deals for those more
was
afraid Gary Hart would
nothing on the scale of a nation- qualified to share Mondale's
out for a female running
come
electionjand
as
not
ticket
timid
are
al
mate
he did. thus mobibefore
in examining the weaknesses of Let us examine exactly how
lizing
for an upset
forces
the
why
his
reached
Mondale
although
and
the Ferraro candidacy,
victory
convention.
at
the
Hart
many have refrained from decision for Ferraro. Before his
Monquickly,
to
react
Having
process
for
doing so because of their fasci- decision, Mondale's
FranSan
looked
toward
dale
prosnation with her historic posi- interviewing ticket-mat- e
tion. Although this fascination pects was nothing more than a cisco's mayor, Diane Feinstein.
has rubbed off on many, there prade of special interests. A But the Jesse Jackson interest
stand for Feinare still those (yeah, there political cartoon at that time would neVer
a
Now. really
Jew.
stein,
accuronly
funny,
was
not
but
might be one or two) who
question whether Ferraro is, ate. It showed a long line of pressed for time, Mondale hastily rushed into a decision for
indeed, someone deserving of prospective
Ferraro, without checking her
many
whom
of
public
candidates,
highest
office
the second
as thoroughly as he should
have. Would Mondale still have
gone for Ferraro if he knew of
the possibility of the ensuing
disclosure flap?
financial
BY DAVID SICK
Perhaps
the most shameful
With the opening of a new academic year, the largest aspect
the
of
Ferraro choice is
freshmen class in the college's history began the challenge of
her obvious inexperience. In
higher education.
the big question was "Spi-r-o
The class, with 565 people, exceeds the previous high of 420 1968.Who?"
- who could believe a
set by the class of 1987, Of the 565 students, 271 are women and
governor
could be considmere
300 are men- -a 47:53 split of men to women.
to
run
for
ered
1615 applications were received. Of that number, 1478
flashed throughout
students were admitted, and 124 were denied admission. Editorials
's
decrying Spiro
nation
the
Incomplete applications and deferments accounted for the
With
inexperiencethe
other thirteen.
a
The size of the class is a credit to the work of the candidacy ofwho
was once deadmissions office, under Director of Admissions, Hayden scribed by a fellow
Democrat
Schilling. A number of elements went into the effort to increase
House of
the
"gadfly"
a
in
as
interest in Wooster.
Why are such
Representatives.
First, the faculty was heavily involved in the admissions
process. Faculty members were a part of the College Scholars editorials absent? Are we to
program, conducted a number of interviews with prospective believe a former District Attor
students, and travelled to some high schools. Moreover, the
faculty and the College coaching staff wrote many of the
students who expressed interest in college programs.
Secondly, the "targeting" of areas was intensified. That
is.specfic geographic regions were chosen to be presented with
the advantages the College offers. This was done through direct
mailings and personal contacts with admissions staff or other
people connected to Wooster.
Furthermore, a great deal of the admissions' publications
were revised.
Schilling commented, "The College provides an excellent
education. .A College of Wooster graduate can go on to
significant accomplishments. It's the job of the admissions
office to inform prospective students of those facts."
Not only are there a large number of freshmen, but the
class is also one of quality. The average SAT score broke down
to 490 verbal and 530 math. The average ACT score was 24.
The class contains 24 high school valedictorians (4.3 of
the total class). 137 freshmen, 24.3. graduated in the top tenth
of their high school class. Also, athletic, musical, dramatic,
and leadership talents are found in the new freshmen class.
The class is also characterized by diversity. Twenty-nin- e
states are represented, with Ohio capturing the highest number
or freshmen-16New York and Pennsylvania natives were
next in order with 55 and 54 members of the class, respectively.
Twenty-fou- r
foreign countries have representation as well.
The seven Malaysian students make up the largest international group of freshmen.
Moreover, there are 26 minority students in the class. They
constitute a five percent block.
Sixty-seve- n
percent of the class come from public high
schools; twenty-si- x
percent come from private schools, and
seven percent come from parochial schools.
in the land, of being "a heartbeat away from the Presiden-

Vice-Preside-

Vice-President-

nt.

ial

Freshmen Are Highest
-

Vice-Presiden-

t?

Ag-new-

4-te-

rm

Con-gresswom-

an

VOTERS

Yes or

ney and an eight-yeCon
gresswoman who was placed
office by the nepotism of b
cousin, tne county doss o
Queens- - (who once boasted
put Ferraro in Congress"),
preferable to male prospective
candidates such as Gary Ha;
BY KARL EISENHOWER
John Glenn, Ernest Hollings
Less
than two months from
Dale Bumpers, etc; who hav today, on
November 6, many
proven their capabilities a:
will go to the polls
Americans
qualifications?
vote in national
to
cast
their
What does it say for Mon state, and local
elections. Will
dale's leadership capacity that you be one of them?
he would buckle to the pressure! One hundred eight Wooster
of the few outspoken interests students were asked if they
rather than choose a proven! were registered to vote, and
and capable candidate? This!
responded "yes." Of
68
raises perhaps the most dis (only
anyone
to vote
rest,
the
turbing question of them all: should do it soon.wishing
one
Less
than
Was Mondale thinking of AmerH month is left before the last
ica when he chose Ferraro, ori Iday to register.
was he only considering politi--l
Students living away from
cal expediency?
can register to vote in
ihome
Another distressing aspect of their home precincts, or here in
the Ferraro candidacy is the Wayne County. To register in
distinct possibility that a large Wayne County, one must be 18
MondaleFerraro loss could rears age, a U.S. citizen, and
discredit future female candi must of
declare himherself a
dates. If Mondale and Ferraro permanent
resident of Wayne
lose by as much as recent polls County, OH. One can register at
indicate they might, there is a the Board of Elections in the
danger that Ferraro will suffer County Administration Building
more than her share of the at 428 W. Liberty St. It is open
blame because she is a woman. Monday through Friday
8 a.m.
Such a development would be a to 4:30 p.m., with special extremendous setback for women tended hours of 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
seeking political equality. on Mondays until October 1,
There is no reason why women and 8 a.m. to 12 noon on
should suffer a setback because Saturadays, until October 6.
of Mondale's inadequacies.
The last day to register is
Women in America, compris- October 9. when the Board, of
ing more than half of the popu
will be opes from 8
lation, deserve better than to Elections
9 p.m. For more
m.
until
be treated as a monolithic vot
If
call
bnnation.
ing block. Mondale's choice of ou have already
registered in
an incompetent running mate our home precinct, do not
should hve enraged the Ameri- brget to file an application for
can public especially women.
absentee ballot.
Mondale should have given us a
Remember,
time is running
capable female candidate first,
it. To make your voice heard
then he could have expected us
November, you need to re- to put a woman into the vice
r today.
presidency.
ar
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CHIPMUNKS VIEW RANGER RICK AS
A

SCANDALOUS!!!"

SATIRE

by Da rid

Birtiov

Had the dolphin's intelligence
evolved to the current level of
human intelligence, and vice
versa, would the football team
representing eastern Florida be
referred to as the Miami Humans? I have a hunch our
society's differences would not
stop there. But, forget the dolphinhow about the moose?
One can only imagine the

radical changes public

Then there is the dog-ma- n
relationship
where man comes
doubt, be opposition to the
shooting of defenseless human the dog's best friend. You can
beings. The Moose mane Society imagine the bitterness and anwould probably protest the buy- ger built up over many years of
being made
ing and selling of those cute humiliation
little baby human being skins. amends for nightly walks on a
But to no avail. Trappers would leash, eating canned human
continue putting out Consumer being food day after day from a
being dish on the
Protection Agency banned your human
playpens that little children floor, and every spring going to
could get their heads caught in. the annual human being-- show.
What about libraries? You'd All of the finest human beings
have to throw away Shake- would be brought in from
speare, Dickens. Poe, and all around the world, dressed in
other "human" stuff once the their finest suits and dresses.
chipmunks took over. Suddenly As hundreds watched, dogs
Playboy, Hustler, and Screw would instruct the human
beings to sit, lie down, or
Magazine would become
prance
about gleefully before
scientific journal studydog
judges who would
the
process
mating
in the
ing the
poise, control, cute-neon
grade
animal world. Ranger Rickr-Boy'- s
huggability.
overall
and
Life and National Geographic would be viewed by the
More drastic changes, of
chipmunks as scandalous, ob- course, wouia oe Drougnt aooui
scene smut which portrayed UJr U1C cruiuuuu va uic w u u
d
chipmunks scurry- Walrus society's transportation
ing about in lewd and disgust- would need to be revolutionized.
ing positions.
Of course, there would,

rest-roo- ms

need undergo to accomodate a fully grown, intelligent
moose. Things certainly would
be on the other foot with people
swinging from trees to escape
the cunning moose hunters
sneaking about in camouflage
suits and little orange hats,
ready at the snap of a twig to
blow a young human being
right off his perch with a
double barrel shotgun.
high-power-

ed

no

legi-timt- ae

ss

Their big, clumsy flippers- cies? xney would proDaoiy nve
would make steering automo- one of those modern,
biles impossible. Countless hu-- zoos where they try to keep
up-to-d- ate

families together. An older
bon couple couple with its
daughter might be intrigued by
the interplay of mother giraffe
and baby giraffe, or they might
watch as the young wolves
rolled about and played togeth-troubl- e.
er. Or perhaps they would be
interested in watching two
small human beings viewing
television, as a wife read the
newspaper, and a father prepared dinner in a small but
quaint concrete cage. The gibbons could purchase peanuts to
throw at the happy family,
which the children might eat,
or throw back at them.
Yes, life as an underdeveloped animal might be harsh.
Or what about gibbons? What Society, as we know it might be
nrnuM thoir nw. lonlr liW if altered irreversibly. Maybe
predominant spe-- that is not such a bad idea...
were
man beings would probably be
out trying to cross busy
every day, and left
sprawled out on the side of the
road and gawked at by passing
walrusej.
Or what if a walrus had car
He would pull over and
waddle over to kick a tire with
his flipper. Then he would prob-bl-y
be wiped out trying to hitch
a ride. The next day his picture
would appear in the obituaries
next to his name, but nobody
would notice since it is so hard
to tell one walrus from another.
The paper would probably try
to save money by using the
same picture for every

gib-wip- ed

gran-highwa- ys

a

half-nake-

M

.

FULBRIGHT GRANTS

INTERNATIONALIST

competition for grants for graduate study
The 1985-8- 6
abroad offfered under the Fulbright Program and by foreign
governments, universities, and private donors will close on
October 31. 1984. Only a few more weeks remain in which
quauiiea graduate students may apply xor one oi tne approxi- mately 700 awards to over 70 countries.
various kinds of articles have answer a question often
transportaMost of the grants offered provide round-tri- p
been featured in The Interna- asked.' "Is The Internationalist tion, tuition and maintenance for one academic year; a few
tor
students
International
a survey of American-ftionalist
international travel only, or a stipend intended as a
The answer is NO! provide
oreign
student relations on only?"a global
grant-in-aipartial
perspective,
the
campus, a cultural tour of Ja- From
Applicants must be U.S. citizens at the time of application,
pan, a discussion of poverty in United States is as internationmust generally hold a bachelor's degree or its equivalent
and
Malaysia.
Third World countries, and al as Egypt or
before the beginning date of the grant, and in most cases,
even a dialogue on South Afrishould be proficient in the language of the host country. Except
So, if you wish to voice your
can nolitir.
for
certain specific awards, candidates may not hold a Ph.D. at
A need for The International- - opinion on some growing
the
time of application. Candidates for the 1985-8- 6 competition
was felt because of the lem, or if you would like to are ineligible for a grant to a country if they have been doing
growing interest in internation- share the culture of your coungraduate work or conducting research in that country for six
al issues on this campus. A lot try with us, or it you would like
months or more during academic year 1984-8- 5.
get
group
a
of faculty and
of classes have developed an to
Creative and performing artists are not required to have a
international flavor in the students together to discuss the bachelor's degree, but must have four years of professional
choice of topics discussed and Middle East situation. The In
study or equivalent esperience. Candidates in medicine, must
there are a growing number of ternationalist invites you to put have an M.D. or the equivalent (e.g., O.D., D.D.S.) at the time
majors in the International Re- - aU this on paper. If you would
of application.
lations department. This col- - u to help with the column on
Application forms and further information for students
umn, therefore, represents an a regular basis, please drop a
currently
enrolled in the College of Wooster may be obtained
experiment, an attempt to get nte in my mailbox,
from the Fulbright Program Advisor. Pablo Valencia. The
different people together to talk
1 deadline for filing an application on this campus is October 5.
about issues of global concern
-and to understand each other's Wanted Someone to help the
cultures better. As a foreign Rugby team with practices 3
student, I must confess that times a week. You need not be
what I learned from my Ameri-- a student, and must have some
athletic qualifications. We need
cau meuua i vrousier n
helped me understand a lot your support to exist! Contact
12
6r
more about this country and its John S. Murphy Box
People- - I would also like to X2604.
'-A-

T

BY A. BALASUNDRAM
There has been a growing

interest in the international dimension over the years.
Though much of this interest

has been politically motivated,
the cultural side of the question
ha not been in any way neglected. Foreign languages have become increasingly popular and
study in college
has almost become a necessity.
The international scene at
Wooster has been no exception
to the rule. Past readers of the
Voice may remember a column
called The Internationalist
which was devoted exclusively
to international issues. Although it was discontinued last
year, the column will be featured again this year. What is
Toe Internationalist all about?
The column is open to anybody
who wishes to discuss hisher
opinion about some international issue this may be a cultural
description of a country, or it
may be a discussion of some
current international problem,
or it may even be a forum of
off-camp- us

interested people discussing

global politics. In past years.

MONEY

FOR COLLEGE
AVAILABLE

Regardless of grade average
or family income. We guarantee to match you with at least
five possible financial sources. Send $5.00 for information kit to:
'

SAMARITAN FOUNDATION
5666 La Jolla Blvd.
La Jolla. CA 92037
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.jfH ATIONAL
Barbara Coluni, a

1984 gradu-

ate of The College of Wooster,
spent the summer researching
and editing a national internship directory. The directory
will be published by the National Society for Internships and
Experiential Education, the or-

ganization

sponsoring

the

project.
The directory contains internship and fellowship opportuni-

ties throughout the United

States and can be of particular
use to undergraduates desiring
educational experience.
Eleven organizational categories comprise the bulk of the
volume; internships are placed
in the subject category in
which they best fit In addition,
Coluni has provided indexes of
geography, alphabetical order
by sponsor, and a functional
index.
Often overlooked by students,
an internship is one of the
surest, if not the best, means of
gauging one's interest in a particular career. Jim Case, Director of Career Planning and
Placement Service and President of the National Society for

,

Inside Look at the
Baby Book

edits
DIRECTORY

the booklet to upperclassmen.
Clark mentioned that this year
the directory didn't need the
full amount of money allocated
by the SGA because they made
enough from advertising.
The New People Directory
not only includes freshmen, but
other new students as well.
"Ninety-nin- e
percent are freshmen though," Clark pointed
out. This year's directory featured 386 new students with
pictures and four students
whose pictures weren't printed.
"One guy drew a picture of
himself and others just sent
negatives." Clark said, explaining their absence. The pictures
in the beginning of the directory "We got from the Voice
--

leries, libraries, and organizations involved in historical
architecture.
2. Fine Arts This section
includes organizations involved
in theatrical arts, dance, music, painting, sculpture, and
photography. Also included are
Arts management opportunities.
3. Business and Finance This
section includes internship opportunities in accounting, job
development, data processing,
management, marketing, sales,
and economic research.
4. Communications This section includes internship opportunities in radio, television,
journalism, advertising, corporate communications, and public relations.
5. Education This lists opportunities in education, including
primary, secondary, and
education, business
education, and special educa-

tunities in clinical psychology.
counseling, case work, social

service administration, and

ministry.
Clearinghouses A Clearing
house is a central organization
that refers or places interns
into a variety of agencies.
Those described in this section
are clearinghouses which
match the skills and interests
of the student with the needs of
the sponsoring agency.
11.

Barbara Coluni participated

in the Great Lakes College
Association's Philadelphia Urban Term where she did an
internship with ARCO Chemical Company in the Information Systems Department. As
an intern, she squired the
T O II P A B B A 8
data processing skills which
enabled her to produce the
BY IDA WILLIAMS
directory. The directory was
The
hardest Dart was every
prepared with the aid of Hav letters
would come and I'd
INGRES, a relational data base have to tvne all the information
language, on the College's VAX ton little three by five cards.
tion.
11750.
tike their school and where
6. Environmental Affairs.
they're from and whatever they
This section includes internship
(wrote about themselves. It was
opportunities in environmental
iust hard to keep up with be- education, forestry, horticulkause sometimes 70 letters
ture, agriculture, wildlife manLife-linEvery would come a day. I can't type
Contact
Internships and Experiential agement, energy conservation, Woman's House, and Wayne-Holm- either, " said Ann Clark, one oi
Education, states in the direc- outdoor recreation, and enviInformation and Refer- the editors of this year's New
tory's preface, "While eqch in- ronmental activist groups.
Exchange (WHIRE) are People Directory.
ral
7. Government and Public holding eight Fall joint volun
ternship has a set of unique
The New People Directory,
characteristics, each one in- Policy. This includes internship teer training sessions beginning how in its 34th year, was dis- volves the opportunity to learn opportunities in city planning September 11th, totaling 21
free to Freshmen on
Kibuted
Ihrough doing. You can learn and administration, community hours.
ueust 31. and is available to
hew skills associated with a organizing, law, legislature and
Each organization will also uDDerclassmen for' 50 at the
given profession or particular lobbying, consumer affairs, provide supplemental training front desk at Lowry. "It's a
job. You can apply theory to public policy, women's issues, specific to the individual agen booklet that is put together
practice and test the utility of and peace organizations.
cy.
every year and just contains
your education in solving real 8. Medicine and Health Scitraining pictures of new students ana
at
all
Attendance
problems. You can learn about ences This section includes op- sessions is requested.
something about them ... For
your own strengths, weakness- portunities in dentistry, healthpersons should the merchants it's the first
Interested
es, preferences, and expecta- care delivery, health-relate- d
contact the agency of their exposure to the Freshmen,"
sotions, both as they relate to the counseling, health-relate- d
choice to arrange an interview stated Tom Parras, the other
work place and to your role as cial political organizations, and prior to the first session. Call editor of the directory. "It's
).
health care administration.
an adult citizen."
or their first exposure to other
Contact Life-Lin- e
9. Physical Sciences This Every Women's House (263- - students in their class, it snows
Brief descriptions of the elevsection includes internship open categories follow:
Infor- them other neoole's back
1020), or Wayne-Holm1. Museums, Architecture, portunities in biology, chemis
mation and Referral Exchange grounds and interests. It's for
).
and Historical Preservation. try, astronomy, zoology, ocean
everybody. The faculty una it
Listed in this section are a ography, and marine sciences.
helpful. I think it kind of breaks
variety of cultural organiza- 10. Human Services This secthe ice. Kind of nuts everybody
tions including museums, gal tion includes internship oppor
together." Parras continued.
Clark and Parras startea
The Wooster debate program putting the directory together
is sponsoring a trip to Cleve- in May by sending out the
land on Tuesday. September 18, information to all the new stu
1984 to hear Joan Peters, author dents. They continued working
of From Time Immemorial: on it all summer, commuting to
GCDAPOD.
The Conflict of the Arabs and Wooster from their homes, ootn
the Jews Over Palestine. The in the Cleveland area. "At the
van will leave Lowry Center at beginning of summer we came
A.f-16pm and return at about 11pm. down about once a week... toA sign-u- p
sheet is available at wards the end we came down a
lot more," commented Clark.
the Lowry Center Front Desk.
post-seconda-

ry

Volunteers
Needed

"This was the first time

we've ever done anything like
this." Clark said. "We both are
looking forward to doing it
again next year," she continued.
"I'm glad I did it." concluded

Parras.

If anyone would like their
picture back, please contact
Ann Clark at extension 2614 or
Tom Parras at extension 2622.

ANN CLABK
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ARTS ENTERTAINMENT

STAGE RIGHT
REPERTORY

RECORD REVIEW

BY RUBY FANNING
to participate. "It was almost
The Stage Right Repertory uke a job but more fun," she
Company started in the sum- - commented. "Annetta Jeffer- mer of 1982 under the direction SOn has taught me so much,
of Annetta Jefferson. The Stage You know that when you're up
Right Rep. Co. gives aspiring there on that stage that Annet-actoand actrefses a chance tota is pulling for you," stated
learn, first-hanwhat working Robinson.
hope to partici- tn a summer acting company is pate again "I
because if I did not,
luce, it also gives people behind I would miss it too much."
the scenes (stage crew) a
Many of the participants
chance to learn about staging were encouraged to take part
with hands-o- n experiences.
in Stage Right by actor Tracey
"Annetta always had a Upton. Upton, a theatre major,
dream of working with an act- has participated in Stage Right
ing company that would do for the past two summers. "I
serious theatre," commented try to encourage everyone to
Monica Bowin. Bowin had a participate in the theatre. That
chance to participate in the is my way of giving something
company as a director. Bowin back to the theatre." Upton
directed the summer stock pro- stated. Upton felt that Stage
duction of Rosencrantz and Gil-- d Right gives people a chance to
eastern Are Dead. Bowin com- get intensive theatrical trainmented that "The company ing. "It has given me an opporwas designed for the serious tunity to concentrate on my
actor or actress, so that by craft." Upton commented that
working in an advanced theatre being in Stage Right was inthey would have a chance to tense, hard work. "It was fun,
learn how to deal with serious but when it was time
to work, it
acting. You learn more about was time to work."
acting in a serious summer
Members of the Stage Right
stock production."
Rep. Company will present
"Stage Right is after a legitiWilliam's The Glass Memate, good, solid theatre pro- nagerie during Friday and Satduction," Bowin stated, "The urday evenings of Homecoming
plays prompted thought and weekend. Contact the box office
education not just amongst our- about ticket information. This
selves, but in the community as is a chance to enjoy quality
well."
theatre while beginning to think
Actress Josephine Robinson about what vou are doing next
was glad that she had a chance summer!
rs

d,
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Rosetta Reitz
Jazz

Jazz historian Rosetta Reitz

preswill deliver a lecture-filentation on the topic "Women
in Jazz:
at the College of Wooster's convocation
on Tuesday, Sept. 18. The event
is scheduled at 11 a.m. in
m

F i

1

'

m

In 1980, Reitz founded her

own recording company, Roset-

blues singers her Rosetta Records label,

and jazz performers for the
Black Studies Seminar, which
will be held in Lowry Center
Room 119 at 4 p.m. Both lectures are open to the public
free of charge.
After six years of research on
female blues singers, Reitz be-

gan collecting rare, vintage

film clips and recordings of
such legendary performers as
Josephine Baker, Besie Smith,

Ethel Waters, and Valaida

Snow. She also collected material on the International Sweethearts of Rhythm, a racially

jazz
integrated
bo that toured inder the
all-fema-

le

com-

aus-

pices of the USO during World
War Two.
Page 6

which is currently

being

dis-

in major cities
throughout the country.
She has also written a jazz
history. Mean Mothers Shout
the Blues, which is under consideration for publication. As a
lecturer, she has presented lecture-film
demonstrations at the
Boston FilmVideo Foundation
and the Jazz Bowl, as well as
at Harvard and Hofstra Universities. Reviews of her recordings and films have appeared
in the columns of such publications as The Christian Science
Monitor, The New York Post,
The Village Voice, and American Film.

tributed

mid-sixtie-

large and small scales.
what we need is solidarity."
Van Zandt obviously used In "I Am A Patriot" he sings
"Men Without Women"to lay "What I believe with my soul
earlier ghosts to rest, because ain't what I see with my eyes
on "Voice of America"he em- ...And the river opens for the
barks into ambitious new terri- righteous, someday." In "Untory thematically and
defeated," the album's closing
of America" attacks track, he insists: "Ain't no
,
musical-ly."Voi-

reers for Southside Johnny political controversy
Lyon, Bruce Springsteen and
Gary U.S. Bonds. Van Zandt

played a crucial, if less visible,
role in the careers of all three,
creating Southside's contemporary soul sound through his

songwriting and production,
playing guitar in the E Street
Band and producing Bonds'
comeback LP, "Dedication."

In the watershed period following the release of Bruce
Springsteen's "The River" and
tour.
the subsequent year-lon- g
Van Zandt formed a band,
of Soul, and recorded
his first LP, "Men Without
Women." "Men Without Wom
en" was the culmination of Van
Zandt's career to that point, as
it was an interpretation of his
musical influences. The pump
horns, rem
ing, Memphis-styl- e
iniscent of Southside Johnny,
gui
the churning. Stones-styl- e
tars and a good dose of lyrical
The-Discip-

les

romanticism combined with

Van Zandt's vocal debut to
create a work of arresting musical virtuosity and spirtual resolve. But. beneath the surface
ran a current of politics on

Merrill

BY CHUCK CRAIG

ta Records, to inaugurate her
Women's Heritage Series. She
says she began the company to
"write blues singers into "the
blues and jazz history books as
an essential force in shaping
Mateer Auditorium.
She will deliver a second American music." She has
lecture Tuesday afternoon on produced ten albums to date on
an

Steve Van Zandt (Little Steven) was, and is, a central
figure in the circle of musicians
from the Jersey shore, formed
s,
in the
which was to
eventually spawn notable ca-

Lee

1920-1969- ,"

Afro-Americ-

BY DREW VANDERCREEK

The Student Music Association has announced that it will
host "An Evening With Lee
Merrill" this Thursday $ept. 20,
at 8:15 p.m. in th H usic Annex. This is the first in a series
of programs to be hosted by the
SMA this year.
Merrill, who will be singing
with the. WVster Symphony
Orchestra "tzr their Pops Concert
on Sept. 23, is a 1982 graduate
of the College of Wooster. A
native of Richfield. OH., she is
now singing with the Houston
Grand Opera, having won major international competitions to
earn an apprenticeship with the
Opera. While at Wooster, the
starred in a number of produc-

tions, including "Camelot"
and "The Marriage of Figaro."
She also starred in a
musical written by
herself and titled'When the

ce

peace with honor" and concludes "there's only one way
out of here I understand.Unde-feate- d,
everybody goes home."
"Voice of America" is obviously an idealistic assault on
this world's sad realities, but it
is also a powerful rock and roll
record by one of rock's true
rising stars. The material on
"Voice of America" gets some
teeth when set to Van Zandt's
surging rock sound and forcefully charismatic stage presence. Besides being thoughtful,
"Voice of America" is a powerful listening experience.
The album's title loses most
of its pretentious trappings in
Van Zandt's rationale for it. He
explains that he simply was
tired, as an American, of
Americans letting their government do their talking for them.
There is another voice of 'America, one which wants justice
ject matter.
and solidarity and rejects the
r
In the album's most explicit global schemes of past an45Sf
track, "Solidarity," Van Zandt nresent administrations
'
ns.
sings: "Look at me, I ain't (source: Record Magazine 9
your enemywhy can't we walk 84).Van Zandt sings in the. title
j
on common groundthis is no track: "We've been too quiet"
time to be fighting each other Until now.
head-on-

as its title suggests, with a bold
new sound which eschews Van
Zandt's earlier soul styling.
The thing that strikes you
immediately about "Voice of
America" is its directness; the
to a
music is stripped-dow- n
straightforward rock sound and
the lyrics pointedly grasp explicit ideas and statements with a
minimum of poetic embellishment. It seems Van Zandt has
thoroughly evaluated his political ideals and set them down
on vinyl to correspondingly direct musical backing.
Van Zandt voices many fairly
common political and sociological concerns in "Voice of
America," most aimed at a
world filled with war, fear and
political distortion of collective
truths. What sets this effort
apart is the fervor with which
Little Steven attacks his sub-

fc

pany, which is in residence
each summer at the College.
Thursday's program will feature a talk by Merrill, who will
discuss her career as a performer, her time at Wooster,
and how her training here has
prepared her for her profes

also presented senior and junior recitals besides performing
on a number of other occasions,
and headlined the season-endin-g
"Best of Wooster '82." She
also performed with both the
College Light Opera Company
and the Ohio Light Opera Com

sional career. It will also include time for a question-answperiod. This program is
open to all interested persons,
and SMA membership forms
will be available before and
after the session with Merrill.
er
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BY CHRIS LUSE

Structural changes in the role of company workers are
falling into place, according to last Tuesday's Convocation, The
Trojan Horse: Workers Democracy in the Citadel of

Capitalism, by George Galster. Galster, a recognized authority
on urban housing markets, is a member of Wooster's Economics Department as well as chairperson of the Urban Studies
Department Using the central metaphor of the Trojan Horse,
which according to Greek mythology was used as a ruse to

frontal system is slowly moving through Ohio
today, and as a result, there is a chance of
showers or thundershowers today under partly
cloudy to cloudy skies. The afternoon high will
reach 70 to 75. There will be variable cloudiness
tonight with a chance of showers and a low of 50
to 55. Variable cloudiness should prevail on
both Saturday and Sunday with highs both days
only reaching 62 to 70, and morning lows dipping
down to 44 to 50. There is a slight chance of
lingering showers on Saturday, but otherwise,
the weekend weather should be fair.
j

A

enter and destroy the city oi Troy, Professor Galster proposed
that basic changes in worker-ownand management relations,
under the term of Workers Democracy, and resulting in
er

far-rangi-

ng

alterations in the U.S. economy. Pursuing the metaphor further, Galster labelled the Trojans as the nation's
conservatives, such as owners, management, unions and
various government agencies, defending the status quo, against
the more radical Greeks, such as the Citizens Party, the
Rainbow coalition, and worker elements. Their aims differ,
"The conservatives, seeking greater profits, the more radical
groups, more humane conditions." The wooden horse left in
front of the gates of conservatism is Workers Democracy.
Galster defines Workers Democracy in three parts; worker
through stocks, participation in decisions, and
worker power.
Dr. Galster's basic thesis was: the Trojans will embrace
this gift in their own
and be radically altered. He
admitted that this was n't a perfect metaphor.saying as Helen,
"Nancy Reagan is problematic." However, his basic thesis
states that owners and management, in order to increase
productivity, will embrace Workers Democracy, and unions
and the government will accept it to keep jobs. Several findings
have shown that worker ownership, called "profit-sharingincreases productivity, with stock options often given instead of
bonuses. Committees have been formed in many companies to
make decisions on the quality to work conditions. One manager
interviewed by a research group said, "Unless management
provides an environment of participation; we will not survive,"
reported Professor Galster. Increasing pressures from international competition, shifts in industries and otherpressures have
kept the conservatives interested in Workers Democracy.
A key study supporting the beneficial role of worker
participation cited by Galster was the Hawthorne Experiment
of 1927. This experiment was designed to study the effects that
a variety of working conditions had upon workers. Professor
Galster suggested the People's Express Airlines as a company
which has enjoyed consistent growth while giving workers a
direct role int company's success. One quoted spokesman
stated that "distinctions between workers and, owners are
disappearing, because they are now one." Union leaders and
the government also accept these methods because they save
jobs, stated Galster. Quoting Calvin Coolidge, "When people
are out of work, politician's unemployment goes up." Dr.
Galster gave examples of government actions, such as
Community Stabilization Groups, Employee Stock Ownership
Plans and various bills supporting Workers Democracy.
Dr. Galster proposed that when the conservatives accept
the first two parts of the program the third, worker power,
must follow, resulting in radical reform. "You can not give
employees stock without encouraging them to exert control
over the profits from tne stock," said Galster. it is oiten
claimed that radical changes will not occur because they are
foreign to the American experience, with no historical precedent and smacking of communism. "Poppycock!" replied Dr.
Galster, "..meaning Populist Cooperatives." Professor Galster
then proposed that America's tradition of Popularism gives a
basis for radical changes, citing examples thoughout U.S.
history, and even government supported copperatives during
the Depression, as well as the many that exist today. What
would be some of the consequences of this radical change? The
first would be a decentralization of power, transfering power to
local governments and individuals. He cited the example of
mobile, international corporations which extort concessions
from local governments in order to build in an area, which
would change under increased worker participation. A greater
impact would be felt from increased worker activity outside
the job. Studies show "a broader participation in the workplace leads to participation in broader social areas." Another
effect would be a greater control of technology, and. a
balancing of a new technology's social impact. In conclusion.
Professor Galster said that the Trojan Horse metaphor fails in
that the citadel will not be destroyed, but altered, getting rid of
the idea of "political equality without ecnomic equality."
part-ownersh-

ip

self-intere- st,
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Ohio's newest and largest naBY PATRICIA CARY
park Cuyahoga Valley.
tional
Want to talk to real cowboys?
The
Festival will help encourWant to hear original ballads age people
to take advantage of
and exciting stories? Want to the
to experience the
park
and
feast on homemade dishes from beauty of nature.
It will also
closely guarded family reci-

Community

Action-Wayn- e

is sponsoring its 3rd
Annual 10 Kilometer H.O.P.E.
Walk and Festival at the historical Medina Public Square on
Saturday, September 29th from
preserve
help
park's
to
the
pes? If you answer "yes" to the living cultural heritage. The 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
The proceeds will benefit the
above questions and want to main goal of the NPS is to H.O.P.E.(Help
Other people
have a great time, then the 46th make
new
people
aware
of
this
Eat)
run
by CommuPantries
SepNational Folk Festival on
park in their own nity
as
tember 22 and 23 is the place national
backyard.
'well
as
other
pantries
in
the
for you. The Cuyahoga Valley The National
Folk Festival is two county area.
National Recreation Area wel- a presentation
The walk will start at the
of
American folk
comes, once again, the Nationsquare
at 12:00 noon and will
and traditional arts. The arts
al Folk Festival to northeast are
follow a route through the city
quite
high
and
of
authentic
by the quality.
Ohio. It is
There will also be mu- of Medina. Entry forms and
National Park Service (NPS) sic,
available at
plenty of food sponser sheets are
dance,
and the National Council for on location. and
Community Action-Wayn- e
all
transportation
Bus
the Traditional Arts (NCTA), to the Festival will
leave Lowry Medina offices.
one of the oldest cultural orga
The Festival includes booths
following
Center
at
the
times:
nizations in the country.
by
clubs and organizations
10
Saturday,
22
September
at
Since 1970, the NCTA has
23 wishing to raise funds for their
a.m.
Sunday,
September
and
assisted the NPS in organizing at 11 a.m. Both will return to own projects. Space for these
many festivals and presenta- Lowry
at approximately 8 p.m. booths can be reserved for $3.00
tions in recreational parks that
Sign-u- p
evening.
sheets by calling -any of the Communithroughout the United States.
Lowry
are
at
Center ty Action- WayneMedina ofThe main goal of the NPS is frontavailable
or
fices:
desk
for
those
interested
to make the nation's most sig- in participating. Admission, as
nificant, natural, historical and well as transportation is
free. There will be reasonably
recreational resources availa- Sign up today!!
priced food. Admission is
ble to public use. The choice for
FREE.
this year's Folk Festival is
Medina

Action-WayneMedi-

co-sponso-

na

red

264-887- 7,

723-22-

29

827-187-1.

dlgiras
The 1984 College of Wooster Dance Company has btren selected!
The following will be performing in the November dance concerts
CATHY BECKER, JON BECKER, CATHY BELL, SUSAN BL0SS, LAURIE
CAMPBELL,

PRISC ILIA COOPER,

PETER CONSTANTINE,

SUSAN

CUNLIFFE, BARBARA CURRAN, LISA ERNSTTHAL, LISA FOWERBAUGH,
SHERRY KLONK, TRACEY KOTOUCH, CHERYL LOWER, DEB MILLER,
ANNETTE RACE, KAREN ROEMER. JILL TUNNERMAN, NORIKO WADA
and MARIA ZEGLEN.
bei SARA LAKE, KIM
Choreographers
TRITT, JON BECKER, JILL TUENNERMAN, BARBARA CURRAN, LISSA
ROMMELL, JENNIFER COPTHORNE and CINDY CASTELL. The dance

for the concert will

company

is under the direction

of Prof. Kim

Tritt.

Paget
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PROF DESCRIBES

STUDENT MUSIC ASSOC

INTERNSHIP

came together once a week to
attend a seminar on the history, political problems, cultural
milieu, preservation of the environment and planning in the
city of Portland. Before the
seminar we exchanged stories
of our internship experiences,
and the problems and successes of our living situations.
Throughout the summer I became convinced that participation in the Urban Semester
enables students (and faculty,
like me) to begin to realize a
synthesis of academic experience and professional job expe-

BY BARBARA P. DANIEL
finest
comthe
perhaps
swing.
to
Scot
be
full
Band
The
sidered
spent the summer working
Wooster,
I
of
College
At the
publication in the country. pleted its first performance at in Portland, Oregon, as an inthere are a number of organi- such
addition. MENC student last Saturday's halftime,' per tern, with ten Wooster students
zations geared towards the var- In
allows students to forming the title theme by Bill from a variety of academic
ied needs and desires of the membership OMEA
convention, Conti from the movie "The programs.
the
attend
as
just
community,
and
college
My goals were to broaden my
many incomprehensible ab- which is three days of clinics, Right Stuff", "Can You Read
BY CHUCK CRAIG

breviations for these groups. So .
just what is the SMA. and what
makes it different from the
seven thousand other groups on
campus?
First of all, this particular
abbreviation is for. the Student
Music Association, an organization consisting of music majors, music minors, and any
one else interested in music.
From the senior with more
than twenty credits in the music field to someone whose musical knowledge extends no further than tapping his foot in the
dentist's office or "moving with
the music" on the dance floor,
the Student Music Association
is geared towards acquainting
its members with the art-a- nd
the business of music.
There are two types of membership in the SMA. Because it
is the Wooster student affiliate
of the Music Educator's National Conference, one of the membership alternatives is that of a

in the
student membership organiza-

MENC, the national
tion consisting of over 60,000

music programs in all schools,
involve people of all ages in
learning music, and prepare
quality teachers of music. This
membership plan includes receipt of the Music Educator's
Journal, the MENC publication
featuring a wide variety of
articles about variant forms of
music and the teaching thereof,
and TRIAD, a similar publication put out by the Ohio Music
Education Association ana con

demonstrations, and concerts
by many different groups and
musicians. This year's convention wiill be held in early February in Cleveland. The entire
cost of MENC membership is
eight dollars.
The other type of SMA memmembership is the SMA-onl- y
bership. This package allows
membership in the local group
and participation in all the
activities sponsored by the Student Music Association. This
year's schedule will include
sessions on marching band.
graduate school in music, jazz,
composing, and music therapy;
retentions and parties; talks
with C.O.W. grads who have
achieved success in the field of
music; and many other pro- designed by and for the
members of the SMA. The cost
membership is
of the SMA-onl- y
three dollars.
Those interested in learning
more about what the SMA has
to offer may speak with Nancy
Ditmer, Scot Band director and
to the SMA, any of the
SMA officers, or address inqui- ries to the Student Music Asso- -

My Mind" by John Williams experience in the field of social

from "Superman", Olympic work and to enhance my underfanfares by Leo Arnaud and standing of the Urban Studies
John Williams, and "Scotland internship program I direct at
the Brave". The Scottish dan- Wooster.

cers and bagpipers were featured at halftime, along with
soloists Dale Grubb, Kim Gordon, Jessica Stinson, Chuck
Craig, and Brad Anderson. The
band will perform again tomorrow at John Carroll University.
The Concert Choir, which is
open to ail members of the
college and community, is pre- paring works by Johann Sebas-- :
tian Bach and Carl Orff. The
Wooster Brass, the Jazz Ensemble, and the Gospel Choir
are also preparing to perform
later this year,
The Wooster Symphony
chestra will be performing a
Pops Concert September 23.
Featured soloist will be Lee
Merrill (Wooster class of '82),
now singing with the Houston
Grand Opera,
Or-gra- ms

or

on

m

f

ment but. rather, something
that was necessary." comment
ed Balasundram,

"Working

to-

gether instead of independently
will help to bring about a com-

mon solution to problems faced

students
groups."
"We are not that different
Balasundram has great hopes

d
brothers
and sisters. The problems we
face on campus are very similar. We can accomplish more if
we work together," stated
nis.at the latest B.S.A. meeting.
Dennis feels that over the years
the gap between the International and Black students has
widened. "I will be working
closely with Balasundram to
close the gap." he stated. "The
belines of communication open
tween students should be
so that all students will have
the ability to relate to each

other."
Page f

wooster tod Ten
Sis-ter-"We-

and Black
about a unity between the by the International
on campus."
third-worl-

re-enter- ed

.

9--

Bal-asundra- m,

ifrom our

work world with the sense of
another dimension (the academic) and have
the
academic world with a sense of i
the day - to . day
work'
world as' another dimension. It
isn't that any of us have successfully synthesized the two,
but we have a deeper understanding of the academic learning in which we have been
involved for so long and an
understanding of how the demands of the professional
challenges,
same
faced the
learned to tackle the same world draw on the academic
kinds of difficult problems, and world. I think we are better
experienced the same frustra- prepared to realize the meantions the students did. The stu- ing of both worlds. Besides, we
dents, our coordinater. and I had a wonderful time!

5.

C-13- 83.

Balasundram feels that all
BY RUBY FANNING
students should mix and mingle
I.S.A. President, Arvind
this goal
and B.S.A. Presi- together.not"Achieving
accomplishan
be
would
Dennis,
trying
are
dent, Donald

m,

rience. We approached the

The Student Music Associa-advistion has chosen its officers for
1984-8They are Chuck Craig, ciiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
President; Glen Roebuck, Vice-ciatiat Box
President; Virginia Peng. Sec- s
NOTES-ThiSunday,
retary; Jeff Nemeth, Treasur-th- e
MUSIC
Wooster Chorus will per- - er; and Jenny Smith, Repre-for- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir
at the installation service sentative. .
ing You"9. Sheila E. -- "Gla
THE WEEK ENDING 8
pastor
of
as
Dua
of Barbara
mourous Life" 10. Twisted
Westminster Church. The serv- - The list of concerts and recit-ic- e 1. Prince and the Revolution
Not Gonna' Take
will begin at 10:30 in Mc- - als for this semsester has been "Let's Go Crazy"2. Scandal-"T- he It ."The Wooster Top 10 is comWarrior"3. Cyndi Lauper-"Sh- e piled from playlists. requests,
printed. Copies are available
Gaw Chapel.
year
Bop"4. Tina Turner-"Wha- t's and the pop singles charts. It
Department,
of
the
Music
from
the
week
As the third
Love Got to Do With can be heard. LIVE, on Saturends, most musical organiza- On day nights from 7:00 to 8:00.
It?"5. Lionel Richie-"Stu- ck
tions on campus are reaching
You"6. The Cars-"Drivand is hosted by Tim Bruno.
Huey Lewis and the News-"- If
Tune in to 91.9. WCWS.

ISABSA Look Forward

to bridge the gap between International students and Black
students. "Most International
students have not known many
Blacks," commented Bala sun-dra"Our goal is to bring

My internship was with the
Area Agency on Aging. I conducted a survey among case
workers in agancies that work
with elderly people. The survey
was conducted to gather information for the administrative
office about the delivery of
social work services to the
elderly.
When I began the internship I
was confident that my longer
experience outside of academia
would mean that I could undertake the job with relative ease
and could spend some time
analyzing student experiences
in internships. However, as a
member of an agency staff, I

for the social activities of the
I.S.A. "If I.S.A. and B.S.A. host
more activities together we
would be on our way to inter
mingling," commented Bala-- j
sundram. Both organizations
are working on ideas for social
ffatherinfs. "We want to oe
able to bring all students, nod
Inst International and Black
students, but all students, to
gether," stated Balasundram.
All students are invited to attend the next I.S.A. meeting.
For further information contact
Arvind Balasundram.

j.
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PHOT.OPXNION
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This week's question:

w

PHP!5?HlVrRN

TUTMV

TUT?

CX?

WHAT DO
tltlT.T5r-.i-i-

THE

A

T

PBOTOPINION

will run each week throughout the year, spotlighting a question of concern to the campus community. If you have questions you
like us to ask. send' them to Bill Townsend at Box

would

mammammmmmmm

wwsfi
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c
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Well, they've

treated
i airly .

very

me

They

haven't treated
badly cause
I'm a freshman.

me

I don't see

thing

wrong

any-

with

the. upperclassmen.
are fairly
nice people .
They

mmtmmmmFmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

-

I

MERCY

GARUj

TAPPAN ,

LAKE,

MICHIGAN.

s

I

JOHN WHEELING
WHITMORE

,mmmmmmmmmmmmmmr-.
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MiMiMBanHMnsssMMMMHR

PHILIP

MARTYN CLARK

N.Y.

EETHESDA,

kites

kv

DONEL HARTSWICK

BANWELL

SINGAPORE

MD,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Most of

Upperclassmen?

PHOT OPINION'

BY CAROLYN REIERSON

Excitement!

Depth!
If these words spark your

inquisitive nature, then the

Sunday evening film series is
These. films, designed
for vou!
a
..
tor Dom ine wieueviuai auu uic
m

movie-goe- r,
ctasuai
eVery Sunday

4

are suowu
evening at

jnoicci nuuiMi
-free of charge.
Inspired by Professor Henry
Herring, the two groups of
films for the fall semester are
entitled "Through a Lens Darkly" and "The Players-Wom- en
and Hen, Family and Power."
They range from early to contemporary, foreign to Amerito comican, thought-provokin- g
cal, grouped not neccessarily
thematically, but to illustrate
their parallels and connections.
Each provides a different perspective towards visuals, styles

-

I

OvUll . ill

and attitudes. Specifically,

.

Lens Darkly" fo"Through
cuses on special film techniques "to present distortions
madness,
of various kinds
confusion of self, and collaboration with evil." On the other
hand, "The Players" deals with

"stereotypes, conflicts and

dominations, and newly discovered freedoms." among indi

iin

self-indulgen- ce

m m

wm

-

--

tradi-subtitle-

A.

VOICE

ed

1980.

of

to

friendly

be very

and full of life.
Although they are
busy with sports,
IS and other acti-

vities,
seem

they always,

to have the
time to talk and
help me, out.
.y ri

-7-

-1

.

i

r:r

The Voice

viduals and even within famiThis is a view of a man and
The Servant. Great
lies.
changed
an
1963.
obsession
that
him.
Britain.
The following is a list and
brief description of the films to him. Polish with English subti- - power struggle
shows typical
come. The entire campus is "es- attempts
to
power and
exert
urged to come, so keep this list, Group 2: The Players m
Women who ironically sains cower
.
11
1
r " - in
for future reference! !
"
the end.
uroup l: "Through a Lens and Men, Family and Power
1021 Pandora's Box, Germ a
1118 Les Petites Fugues.
Darkly" (already in progress)
ny,
I9Z8.
Switzerland. 1979.
916 Despair, Germany and
This film reveals a destruc- - Complicated, contemporary
England, 1977.
love triangle- -a classic si- - social issues reveal economic
tive
This film looks at decadence
starring Louis pressures and personal tensions
melodrama
and
at the fall lent
Silent,
with English that are breaking down
Brooks.
s.
of the Weimar Republic before
tional values of rural and fami- Hitler's rise to power. In English.
1028 Woman of the Year, ly life. FrenchEnglish subti-U.S.ties.
1942.
923 Mepbistcm, Hungary,
1981.
Featuring Katherine Hepburn 122 Bringing up Baby,
Using the Dr. Faustus theme, and Spencer Tracy, the film U.S.A., 1938.
this film examines a devil's centers around redefining sex- - A classic madcap comedy
bargain made by an actor to ual roles due to their particular starring Katherine Hepburn
and Cary Grant.
the Hitler regime. German, En- situation.
glish subtitles.
Soda,
Peppermint
France,
114
926 Special Note!! Professor
This film focuses on two adoRichard Figge (German) will
lead a discussion of the first lescent sisters growing to adultfour films at 8:15, Lowry Cen- hood, very carefully detailed
ter, Room 119.
and emotional. French, English
de
1 i
e
subtitles.
930 Zetftf, U.S.A.. 1983.
light-heartAlWoody
Special
Note!
Professor
116
This
len film illustrates the cam- Carolyn Durham (French) will
era's ability to distort the view- lead a discussion of the first
of the second group
er's perception of normal three filmspm,
Lowry Center,
sequences of events.
at 7:30
119.
Poland,
Room
Butt
107 Camera
-

all

found

the upperclassmen

,T

SUNDAY EVENING FILMS
Intrigue!

I've

the upperclassmen I have met
fT1tAr 9AAm
AnAMAM
f VtA O
rAwr
very irienaxy .
people,
good
weeks
of
few
bunch
these
first
v,o
I haven't met one
t v
hdnfi.i r
friendly.
opportunity to meet
of them, but
alot seem
very friendly.
they

I 1 found the upperVa1

ad n
W ED .

at 6:0

box

3

0

187 t

CIcaGGivied
x2T
A303Pakell IcJbinets!
25tochs?da7kood

264-13-

16

, .
.
Lookin8 to

buy carpet andor
TS you
ma. Lama
AtikM toa
have either
If
Al
11

acouch.
ab. a W

A

..II

S--l

'"

--

Ml

A

M

w

Freddy-Ge- t
rid of your
bugs quick. Love ya. Your bud-

Hey
dy.

r or

,

sale-portab- le

writer and

case-S100.00fi-

luggage, rack

rm

electric typeand
$10.00. Call

Deanne, x2325.
sale- - '79 Plymouth Arrow,
good condition, $1995.00. Call
x2168 mornings or
after

For

264-19-

1

P--

09

m.

Happy 23rd Birthday Mom!!
Love-ChaoJr.
W

W

s,

Happy 2 year annlversay.
Todd! You're the best!!! Love
always. Becky.

Professional typist available to

do any and all typing at short
notice- - Debby at
or box
284-25-

78

c-16- 11.

If you are interested in placing
a FREE classified ad, conUct
Ann at X2614 or x2815, or place
in box
c-13- 47.
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PROTOPLASMIC
SLIME
AT
BEST
ITS

BY RANDY MCCLEARY

Have you ever wondered
where your tray goes after you
put It on the conveyor belt at
the Lowry cafeteria? It goes to
a place ominously called "the
pit" The pit is not a pretty
place. In fact, it reminds one of
a nineteenth century

textile

mill just prior to unionization.
The sequence of labor there is
as follows: first, your tray is
robbed of its glasses, then the
plates, salad bowls, and the
like, are removed. Finally the

trays themselves are taken

from the speedily moving belt
(at peak moments' as many as
thirty trays come in per minute). Each of the above items
are then sent down the line to
the "loader"or the person who
ACROSS
1 Soaks up
5 Part of
fireplace
9 Dude
12 Nobleman
13 Comfort
14 Guido's high

note

15 Body of Boy

Scouts
17

One-ba- se

hits
19 Brags
21 Booty
22 Succor
24 River in
Italy

DOWN

Compass

point
6 Head of
church parish
7 Egyptian

goddess
8 Number
9 Criminal
10 Butter

-

M

ir

W

ar

r

LJ"

FT

1983 United Feature Syndicate. Inc.

,

the long process known simply
as "cleaning up." This involves
cleaning the machines, sweeping and mopping the floor and
any of a variety of busywork

J

that somehow escaped the

Trays with multiple glasses

colloq.
25 Chicken
1 1 Time gone by
27 Equal
41 Listens to
26 Beverage
16 Parent:
28 Goes by
42 Redact
27 Individual
colloq.
water
43 Girl's name
29 College
18 Secluded
29 Badger
44 Sow
degree: abbr.
valley
30 Skin ailment 45 Symbol for
31 Male sheep 20 Dance
34 Undaunted
tellurium
32 Babylonian
22 Rabbit
36 Nimbus
47 Pronoun
deity
23 Verve
37 Earliest
49 The self
33 Conjunction 25 Vast throng 39 Cleaned by
50 Recent
34 Algonquian
rubbing
53 Note of scale
Indian
i 12 13 4 I 14 16 17 Is r "ft ho In
35 Printer's
measure
12"
13
13
36 Recluse
38 Transfix
TT
1T
17
Tf
39 Armed
ir2r
ji
conflict
40 Man's
2T
2T
nickname
l2f
41 Detest
42 Mischievous
'34"
3T
" 33
ST
44 Female
relative
3T
3?
3r
38
46 Deprived of
3T
T
W
office
L
48 Consumed
51 Anger
r
52 Part of foot
?r
3r
irioo
54 Frenzy
TT
S3
5T
5?
55 Youngster
56 Girl's name
I
57 Winter

- --

ployees are unchained from
their posts and then must begin

watchful eyes of the pit staff
during normal working hours.
After this final chore, an exhausted pit staff is sent back to
the world of books and learning.
workers have to desensitize
Pit work can be complicated
their stomachs in order to work by any number of adverse conwith the protoplasmic slime of ditions. Last Sunday, for instance, the conveyor belt and
dishwasher broke down, forcing
employthe already work-lade- n
ees to do their respective jobs
by hand; this led to a few hours
of overtime work and a generally fatigued pit staff. One annoyance of the glass retrievers,
in particular, are the people
who somehow manage to
amass ten or twelve glasses on
PUZZLE
their trays. There are signs
posted on the glass containers
FROM COLLEGE
asking that you take no more
PRESS SERVICE
than two glasses at a time.

substitute:

w

leftover food, soggy napkins
and to choke back a strong
feeling of nausea. After a three
hour shift of either sorting,
loading, or unloading, the em-

v

:

,"

'

.

""v

CROSS
WORD

1 Deposit
2 Paddle
3 Difficulty
4 Sailing vessel

5

loads the dishes into the dishwasher. That grey metal giant
works them through a series of
blistering hot water and soap
treatments until they finally
come out ..the other end to the
person who unloads the machine and puts the dishes in
their assigned places.
A job in the pit is without
doubt one of the hardest jobs a
student can find on campus. It
requires physical strength and
stamina, as well as a good
sense of speed and coordination. The large amount of
steam in the air (from the
dishwasher) tends to make the
job still more difficult Further,

ft

Fca

have to be sorted in the same
amount of time as do the trays
of more humane drinkers who
use the standard two drinking
vessels.
A job in the pit does not go
entirely unrewarded. Pit workers are paid a slightly higher
wage than other food service
employees. They also have the
luxury of working in the sort of
prosteam
gram that rich bid people pay
big bucks for. The pit workers
also have the feeling of muscular satisfaction that comes only
from a hard day of physical
labor- - Needless to say, they
have no trouble falling asleep
bath-sauna-exerc- ise

after their shift

So today, when you slap down
your tray on the Lowry conveyor belt and toss your silverware into the chute with wreck-les- s
abandon, remember the
poor pit worker and show some
sympathy and taste. Send them
a note of accomodation written
on a napkin or possibly a small
monetary contribution placed
on the tray. If these suggestions are not your style, at least
try to limit your use of glasses
to two per meaL Remember,
there are unlimited refills and
a fully qualified beverage staff
ready and waiting to fulfill
your every possible liquid need.

artist Julie Ferguson creates
an advertising sign for the
SPOTLIGHT SHOWCASE which will
occur tonight in Mom's beginning
at 8:30pm. Featured tonight will
be a comedy act. ENJOY! !

SAB

ATTENTION
STUDENTS
THE, LAST

DAY FOR REFUNDS ON TEXTBOOKS
FOR THE FALL SEMESTER IS SEPT. 21,1984.
ALL REFUNDS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY SALES'
RECEIPTS! THE BOOKSTORE WILL BEGIN TO
RETURN ALL UNSOLD TEXTBOOKS TO THE
PUBLISHER ON OCT. 1. 1984.
PLEASE
PURCHASE ANY COURSE REQUIREMENTS BEFORE 1

THE ABOVE

DATE!!!!

Dnj Cleaning Service

Available:
Suits, Shirts
Ties, Slacks

Sweaters

Jackets
But
Page 10
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SOCCER

ATHLETIC
CQ1IFERI3XC2

women's field hochey
squad has a great deal of talent

Under the leadership of Coach

Fighting Scots Face John Carroll Saturday.
The day started out wonderfully. It was in the upper 70's.
President Copeland tossed the coin, and the Scots prepared to
take on the Red Men of Denison. That is where the Scots ran
into a bit of difficulty.
Denison's single wing offense' drew first blood with a 45
yard scoring drive. Led by tailback. Chris Spriggs. Denison
made it 0 in the first quarter. Denison scored once more in
the first half with a 44 yard field goal by Steve Keller. The
Scots rallied behind a 24 yard pass from Phil Lucchese to Chip
Wright and a 34 yarfc pass from Lucchese to fullback Rick
Stern. With nine seconds left, freshman Kevin Howard kicked a
field goal to close the score at 10 --3, Denison.
The second half opened in a similar fashion, Denison
scored quickly in the second half with a 45 yard field goal to
raise the score to 13-- The Scots defense then rose up to give
the offense the ball twice in Denison territory only to lose it to
turnovers. With 5:57 left in the game, the Scots got the ball on
their own 26 yard line, then the excitement broke out with a 63
yard pass from Lucchese to Jay Overbye. Three plays later the
Scots were down 13-- After a two point conversion on a bootleg
with 4:26
by Lucchese the Scots were in a position to win
on the clock.
Denison's offense rose to the occasion and did not allow the
return of the ball to the Scots. The score ended
With the loss, the Scots showed bright points. Rick Stern
carried the ball six times for 36 yards and the defense shut
down a powerful Denison offense to 13 points. The Scots will
play the Blue Streaks of John Carroll at John Carroll on
Saturday looking for their win. GOOD luik. suutsi i i

out-play- ed

4--0.

7--

3.

9.

13-1- 1,

13-1- 1.

nH

alumnus winner in each race
will be awarded. Also
will be given out to the first 30
finishers in each race, plus
ribbons for alL Pre- - register
sUrting 920 at Lowry Keys
and LD. Office. Forms will be
available at the Front Desk,
S.A.B. Office, and at Keys and
LD.s. C.O.W. students, alumni,
employees and dependents are
eligible. THERE IS NO REGISTRATION FEE!! JOIN THE
FUN!!
t-sb-irts

was a surprising upset of Wittenberg by the Fighting Scots.
The lone
The score was
goal was scored by freshman
Carlos Pettinau with an assist
by sophomore Chris Drake. In
the second game there was an
exciting overtime victory by
Calvin College over Denison
University. The game was tied
1
at the end oi u mmuies,
and was still even after two 10
minute overtime periods. The
game was decided by penalty
kicks and Calvin College prevailed.
On Saturaday. the second day
of competition. Wittenberg
played Denison. Denison won 1
but the game was marred by
violence. The championship
game was very diss pointing for
Wooster. Not only did they lose
1
to Calvin College, but they
lost the services of three year
letterman, Kevin Murray, for
the remainder of the season.
Wooster placed four members
team.
on the
The members were: freshmen
Carlos Pettinau and Sean Dally
and Juniors Doug Hart and
Soloman Ngubane.
This week the team travels to
Rochester. N.Y.. to play in the
Flower City Tournament. They
will face the Univ. of Rochester, M.I.T., and Hamilton
1--

1984

and

male student finisher

berg University, and Calvin
College.
On Friday afternoon there

BY JENNY POTEE
Following in the footsteps of
last years finalist team, the

the season was played, away,
against Kenyon. Even though
the Scotties are used to better
field, they were able to adjust
to the poor conditions. The
Kenyon and
team
Coach Prodehl said
won
with confidence, "We had more
team unity and better skills
throughout the whole game."
Carol Martin scored the first
two goals of the game, assisted
by senior Marty Karoly. It was
obvious that the Scotties has
played effectively against Kenyon. The statistics from only
the first half prove this. Woos-te- r
maintained control with Aggie Belt's two goals. Patty Rud-ma- n
and Kate Koehler assisted
with one goal apiece.
The team will, hopefully,
maintain their winning ability
this weekend at the Ohio Wes-ley- n
Tournament. The team
will compete against DePauw.
Ohio Wesleyn and Albion.
Coach Prodehl feels that. "If
we play well we will come
home with some wins this

Harvest Run is Sat, Sept 29. at
8 a.m. 2 mi. and 5 mi. fun runs
begin at Severance Stadium.
Trophies for 1st female and

This past weekend the Annual Wooster Invitational hosted Denison University, Witten-

HOCKEY
Terri Prodehl they are training
for a successful season and are
off to a good start.
On Tuesday, the first game of

The first annual Homecoming

BY STEVE GALE
AND TIM DOOR
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MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

BY IDA WILLIAMS

the first years in a long time
year's times are much im- bf
kve've
had depth."
proved. "Each one (runner)
The
lineuo. three seniors.
coach. has improved from 30 seconds
en's Cross Country tommor-row'eight sophomores
juniors,
three
year."
over
last
to a minute
Craig Penny about
maxe wis a
freshmen,
four
find
season opener in the new Penny said.
very
tough
vouncr.
"At
NCAC?
new
As for the
NCAC.
to
according
squad,"
"They are excited about run- this point I do not know what to
"I've been running for
ning someone different... It is a expect," Penny commented. If Boop.
years
and this is the best
different atmosphere for them. the teams from Michigan 'our
;eam."
The big thing is making them come, it will provide more "It's clear that we have three
calm and cool. I feel very competition. But as for Ohio Very fine freshmen and a soph
confident they will approach teams. Kenyon and Oberlin are omore transfer wno is aiso
their abilities," Penny com- two tough teams, according to Excellent.. .All of them are
Penny.
mented.
going to make a ainerence,
illineup
varsity
"I really feel very, very good
Tomorrow's
baid Bean.
con
Penny
group,"
lustrates one important aspect about this
'Basically I have the feeling
of
cluded.
Four
team.
of this women's
we
have a very line squau.
seven varsity runners are
They run intelligently and well.
freshman. This could cause a
They show by their running
problem as far as experience
that my expectations are not
goes. "We are gonna start
base," Bean continued.

"I think they are really looking forward to it." said Wom-

2680 Cleveland Kd.

s-

'rv

co-capta-in

WOMEN'S

After the outstanding show- - off
working on the mental aspect
As for the GLCA meet tomorone last Saturday against Ohio
Hope
later this week," Penny said.
Bean mentioned thatCollege
"I do not think they are IWesleyan - and Oberlin, the row
College and Walbash

really inexperience because Men's Cross Country team tois are tough teams. "I think after
they all ran in high school." Iready for the GLCA meet
Saturday I'll have a much betKathv Lovell. a junior, said. morrow.
idea of how strong we are.
"They are all doing really How does the team, led by ter
Dave Boop Bean commented.
senior
well."
"This is by far the best team
are all really psyched. and Ken Godlewski. look? "Ex- -
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co-captai-ns

"We

We are trying really hard to llcellent And I don't say thatwork as a team, but it is hard nightly. ' exclaimed Cross Counbecause the sport is so individ-- j Itry Coach Jim Bean. "We nave

khe best feeling of overall bal
According to Penny, this ance and strength. This is one

ual, Lovell conunea.

I've seen. and. they're gonna
set better." concluded
tain Godlewski.
co-ca- p-
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COMPILED BY CHRIS LUSE
(WILMINGTON. N.C.) Hurri-

cane Diana, up from Florida,

whirled 130 m.p.h. winds
around the North Carolina
coast, threatening to raise tides
over 12 feet. Thousands of people were forced to seek higher
ground. Governor Jim Hunt declared a state of emergency,
and the National Weather Service said "Further strengthening
is likely."
(COLUMBUS) In Vice-Pres- i;

dential candidate Geraldine
Ferraro's tour of Ohio, she had
harsh critisism of Reagan's

Digest

CHEESE

rerets0M0NS

(TEL AVIV) The Herut Party of outgoing Prime Minister
Yitzak Shamir approved an
agreement for a bipartisan government, ending a seven week
crisis. Shimon Peres' Labor
Party is now able to form a
"national unity" cabinet for
Parliament's approval.
(WASHINGTON)

September 25, 1964

MADE TOOBCQ
PfffBOM SAUSAGE

MUSHKX)MANCHOVCS
A1SO

support slackened, according to
administration officials. Rebel
leaders refused to identify any
of the sources, and suspected
foreign governments have denied involvement The amount
was raised in less than 6
months.

support of education and the
needy. She gave Reagan a "D"
for caring about others during
a speech in Toledo. Speaking to
a senior citizens group, Ferraro
said that Medicare needs help
(WASHINGTON) A meeting
now, that Reagan has not given
President Reagan and
between
necessary
attenthe system the
o
Secretary
Foreign
Soviet
tion.
likely
to
later
be
is
said
(PHILADELPHIA) Demo- this month by Administration
cratic eanidate Walter Mondale officials.
The two may meet
set forth a package designed to Sept. 28 at
the U.N. General
reduce the federal defecit, and Assembly's annual
session. The
called on Reagan to propose his meeting would come
after a
own plans for dealing with the
between
private
conference
Mon-dale- 's
record-settin- g
defecit.
and Secretary of
proposal included big tax Gromyko
Shultz, planned
George
State
increases, including surcharges for Sept. 28. Gromyko's
deputy
on high income earners, spend- endorsed the proposed confering cuts and other savings. ence with Reagan.
Mondale said he would aim at
reducing the defecit to $86 billion by 1989. President Reagan,
at a news conference, showed
reporters how easily he would
cut the defecit. Using his left
hand, he lowered it, representing "the rate of increase in
spending brought down," raising his right hand showing the
"rate of revenues beginning to
climb." brought them together
to represent "what our plan
Gro-myk-

MOCK ELECTION
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Private

corporations, individuals and
foreign governments have
raised $10 million in aid for the
Nicaraguan rebels after CIA
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BY PATRICIA CABY
Tired of Wooster? Tired of Village - leave Lowry at 10am

Gerthe campus? Then get away for and return at 10pm. The
restored
of
full
Village
is
man
Student
The
two.
or
a day
Activities Board has a number homes, quaint shops, restauof exciting trips planned for rants, bakeries, and outdoor
beer gardens. Admission to the
this weekend.
zoo is $2.
busses
Tomorrow, there are
Overnight to
- Bike Hike
the
Point,
Cedar
leaving for
Leave
VilPark.
Mohican State
Columbus Zoo and German
reand
Saturday
overnight
Lowry
9am
an
lage, as well as
23
miles
Sunday.
bike hike to Mohican State turn
be travelled each way.
Park. Then on Sunday, Sept. 16, will
Mansfield
there is a trip to the Yankee --Kingwood Center
at
Peddler, the Kingswood Centr Art Museum - Leave Lowry
Kings-woo- d
6pm.
at
return
and
11am
Museum.
and the Mansfield Art
Center has public garDetails of trips:
greenhouses,
wooded na
dens,
Lowry
. rodar Point leave
sancturies.
midbird
and
ture
trails
at
return
10am,
Center at
of what SAB
night. Located in Sandusky, Take advantage
Sign-u- p
sheets
greatest
scheduled.
has
Ohio it is one of the
amusement parks in Ohio. Ad- are in the Student Activities
Board Office (lower level of
mission is 812.95.
- Columbus Zoo and German Lowry). Enjoy the weekend!!
4-5- pm

ii

At an editorial board meeting this week the "Voice"
staff decided to sponsor a
Mock Election on Nov. 3, in
iolnt effort with the Institute
of Politic. Neither the Young
Republicans nor the Young

Democrats will be directty
involved in administering the
election, although on or both
of the groups may conduct

a campaign on campus.

A motion was passed that
in addition to the Johnson-Humphrey

versus
vote, there win be a
MMiato vote oitfina John

Goldwerter-MiM-er

against Rocke- -'
wooster s mock

son-Humph- rey

n,

feller-Morto-

Convention nominees. Certain

prime senatorial races may
also appear on the ballot.
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(MONTREAL) Pope John
Paul II's 12 day visit to Canada
attracted huge throngs through-

out the tour. The Pope continued his staunch stand on the
traditional church opposition to
women priests, divorce, artificial contraception, and abortion
in his a dresses, drawing pro-

"A

BOOKSTOREL AMD MORE!!! ss

tests from liberal Catholic

The College of Wooster
9SI

groups.

(WASHINGTON) The Pentagon, over most of a decade,
may have bought as many as
15 million defective microchips
bombers and
for use in 2
other weapons, the Defense Department said. One such chip
was reportedly responsible for
delaying the launching of the
space shuttle, Discovery. The
chips were made by Texas
Instruments in Taiwan. The
Pentagon has halted purchase
of the chips until further

V Wooster,

Ohio
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